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A BS TRA C T
A spectroph_,tometric technique has been devised that allows measurements
in sttu o'2 a well defined mean size of particles which are below the limits of
optical resolution and which may be moving at unknown velocitie_ of 6000 ft./sec.
or more. The particle size of aluminum oxide produced by" a solid propellant
•_as measured by spectrophotomet.ric observations on the near plume of a small
rocket. The tests indicate that mean pazticle size, i.e., the ratio of third to
second moment of the size distribution function, is 0.4 to 0.6 microns, is inde-
pendent of chamber pressure in the rocket motor and is only weakly dependent
on the residence time of the products within the combustion chamber. These
results are in disagreement with tests conducted with the same rocket motor
and propellant in which all products of combustion were collected in an evacuated
receiver tank. FurU,er tests are described that are designed to resolve the
present contradiction. The spect:'ophotometric method has potential application
to the measurement of particle size of AIzO 3 produced by rocket motors that
are too large to be tested by the tank collection technique.
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Summary of Research Performed on Contract JPL 950573
Studies of the acoustic properties of aerosols resulted in the development
ot a method of measuring aerosol particle sizes that appeared to have possible
application to the measurement of the particulate effluent produced by solid
propellants using metallic aluminum as a high energy additive. The aims of
the presen_ contract have been to further develop this method of size measure-
ment, to design optical equipment based on whatever method might evolve, and
to perform tests at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory with the goal of measuring
particle sizes for comparison with existing results.
The further development of the optical method of size measurement under
1,2
this contract is described in the first two References . The optical equipment,
an emission-scattering photometer, was manufactured at Drown Uni_'ersity and
4
its desig1_ and operation have been described 3. A study of the role of Drownian
motion on the particle sizes produced by aluminized fuels is the subject o7 a
fourth report 4. The present final report gives the results of the tests performed
at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory using the emission-scattering photometer.
This report represents a completion of all tasks to be performed under the contract.
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Particle Size of Aluminum Oxide
Produced by a Small Rocket Motor
I. Introduction
Propulsion specialists have recognized the importance of the particle sizes
that result when m_tallic aluminum, which is added to a solid propellant fuel in
order to increase thrust, burns to form molten aluminum oxide. Excessive growth
of the particles of aluminum oxide results in a deterioration of the thrust produced
by the rocket motor. The prediction of the loss of thrust because of lag of the
particles was the object of numerous theoretical studies on the subject of gas-
particle flow. Basic input data for these studies is a knowledge o¢ po,-ticle siT,_
or size distribution and an adequate understanding of the kinetic processes that
determine growth rates and ultimate size was and still is lacking. Experimental
I
observation provides the only source of the required particle size information.
Persons with experience in the measurement of micron size particles recognize
that meaningful measurements are often difficult to obtain under circumstances
that appear auspicious. The situation presented by the rocket motor that ejects
incandescent particles at temperatures of several thousand degrees Kelvin and
at velocities on the order of 6000 ft./see, must be considered far fro n favorable.
It is not surprising that as of the present writing there exists a number of recorded
attempts to measure the particles produced by rockets and that the r_au!t_ of
these measurements do not present a consistent pattern.
One of the most careful investigations of particle sizes produced by solid
propellants containing aluminum was performed at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory
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by Sehgal 5 who coiiected the entire products of conabustion of a small rocket in
an evacuated receiver tank. Analysis of the particulate product by electron
microscopy showed that particle size increased w_'.h increasing rocket chamber
pressure. The tank collection method is su;:able only for small rockets where
the volume ¢, _azes produced as a pr.,duct of combustion of the fuel is not large.
The object of the presen.', xnvestigation was to devise a method of size meas-
urer,-,cnt that miyb* ,mr give the detailed size distribution obtainable from the
tank collection method but that might possess broader applicability. At the
inception of the contract the plan was to use a single transmission test together
with a knowledge of particle number concentration to determine particle size in
the manner previously described by the author. However, accurate prediction
of particle concentration generally depends on a knowledge of the particle size
, that one wishes to measure and the proposed method was considered not fully
Z
satisfactory. An alternative more advanced method evolved as a result of the
desire to eliminate the need for the knowledge of particle concentration. The
more advanced optical method also potentially applies to larger rocket motors
than would be possible to test with the tank collection technique.
This report describes a series of tests conducted with the optical equipment
that resulted from this rese_.rch program. The purpose of the tests was to
compare the results of the particle sizes found by the tank collection method
with sizes measured by the optical equipment developed under this contract.
$
w
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ii. Equipment and Procedure
A detailed description of the construction and operation of the optical equip-
ment, an emission-scattering photometer which is shown schematically in
Figure 1, is given elsewhere. The optical transmission of the rocket plume at
several well separated wavelengths of light was to be _aeasured with this apparatus.
The three wavelengths, viz., 0.365, 1.01 and Z.40 microns, correspond to
spectral regions considered relatively free from absorption and emission by
water-vapor, a principalproduct of combustion. Two measurements of optical
transmission of the plume determine the volume-surface mean diameter of the
particles intercepting the beam of light provided th¢. particle sizes are approx-
imately intermediate with respect to the wavelength of the observations, The
light source of the photometer was turned off for 0. 10 sec. intervals at a frequency
of five times per second to allow observation of the light emitted by the particles.
This measurement is essential in order to determine the optical transmission of
a radiating medium. Figures Z and 3 show the emission-scattering photometer
in position on the rocket test stand at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory.
The control console( Plate V of Reference 3) of the photometer regulated
its operation from the room adjacent to the test cell. The central recording
station recorded the amplified signals provided at the output jacks on the console
unit. These signals provided the raw data that allows the measurement of optical
transmission at the several wavelengths. Two pressure transducers on the head
end of the r_cket motor also allowed simultaneous mea_3urement and recording of
chamber pressure. Figure 4, a photograph of the record of Run 6 ,.shows the
presentatien of the raw data as received from the central recording station.
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Although it was originally intended that optical transmission of the rocket
plume would be observed at three wavelengths of light, the portion of the equip-
ment intended to perform measurements at a wavelength of 2.40 microns did not
function properly. This portion of the optical system did not use a monochromator
but merely an interference filter to isolate a narrow portion of the spectrum. The
filter provided a bandpass of 0. II micron as compared with the 0.005 miczon
bandpass of the monochromators employed for the other two wavelengths. Although
the ?.40 micron wavelength was selected in an effort to take advantage of a window
in the water vapor emission spectrum, this channel was flooded by I.R. radiation
and no transmission tests were made at this wav¢lenqLb. (The addition of a
monochromator and interference filter for oper;,tio,_ at g. 3 nlicrons would improve
the optical system. The original design of the receiver of the emx_t_:on-scattering
photometer provided for this modification.) ,Tt was subsequently tt_,.'_ that the loss
of this channel did not prevent useful dat_ fro,n being obtained on e,._, y run although
the failure of the third channel eliminatec, one possible check on ;_. _-e,,_ults.
The remaining two channels did function prcperiy on hll _, : ;., and no equip-
ment malfunction occurred. Excessive noise of thermionic origin, dark current,
was present in the Type 7102 ir,/rared photomultiplier tube used on the 1.01 micron
channel, but this noise was substantially reduced by placing a domestic type ice
pack on the tube housing at the beginn(ng of each series of tests.
The linearity of the entire photometric system was tested by inserting neutral
density filters into the beam at approximately the inter_._ction of the axis of the
rocket motor with the optic axis. The transmission of the filter was then measured
at the central recording station and compared with tl,e values of optical transmission
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determined by inverse square law tests on an optical bench at Drown University.
In all t.'sts the agree.ment was within + 5% of actual sc.Me reading and waj con-
sider _._ _._ ..... .^
Great simplifications te operating procedura 3 resulted as the tests proceeded.
The final procedure was to start the emisslon-scattering photometer in full
operation rr, anuaily by means of the shutter control switch at about two seconds
before the rocke_ igniter was energized. In this manner a record of zero and full
scale deflection was obtained immediately prior to the test and effects of electr_.cal
drift were minimized. The photometer operated continuously until several seconds
fter the firing terminated, thereby affording pos_.run values of zero and full
scale deflection.
The full scale deflection at the end of the firing was lower than the vMue
observed prior to the ignition due to the acct_mulation of an A1203,.aero_ol in the
test cell. The vent _ans for the test cell operated continuously durlng the firing
to minimize the smoke accumulation, The presence of the smoke was ._ccounted
for by calculating the optical transmission at the two wavelengths (a) at the early
portion of the run us_.g the pre-run full scale deflection and (b) at the end of the
firing using the post-run calibration. A nitrogen purge to both components of the
photometer prevented the AI203 smoke from reaching the optical components,
The position of the beam with respect to the optic axi's and the exit plane of
the rocket motor and the beam dimensions were varied during the course of the
tests as described below. The various positions of the beam are shown in Figure 5,
The rocket motor, charge geometry and proi,ellant compositio_ were identical
5
to those used in the tan_ testa conducted a_ Jet Propu1_ion Lab, Th_ rn_tor
w
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inside dimensions were 5" O.D. by 6" long and it contained a propellant charge
which was inhibited only on the head end surface and which had a single circular
perfera:ion. This configuration produces a pressure history that is neutral to
w_thin 10-15_/0. The propellant,was described- as a poi>-urethane type and contained
ILCA aluminum. Gonverging-diverging nozzlrs were used on all tests and throa,_
d_ameter8 were varied in order to control chanaber pressure. The nozzle exit
areas were not designed to produce an exit plane pressure of one atmosphere.
Detailed thermodynamic and performance data on the propellant is not available.
j-/-
_-_/- -/JJ
J • t
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iII. Data Reduction
The first step in data reduction process is to determine the optical transmission
at the two wavelengths irom the record of the raw data, e.g., Figure 4. The
transmission at each wavelength is converted into an optical depth, y , by taking
the natural logarithm of the reciprocal of the transmission, dimensions A/B of
Figure 4, The ratio of the optical depths at the two wavelengths is found by the
expression
In (A/B)?.
ry,{2, 1)= 'In{A/B)I/ {1}
where the subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the wavelengths 11 - 0.365 microns and
)_g = 1.01 micron. The ratio o£ the third to second moment of the size distribution
function, or volume-surface mean d_ameter, is defined by the expression
GO
_o Nr(D) D
D3d
= , (2}D32 co
/-b
Nr(D) Dad D0 o
1,3
Figure 6 which was prepared from the tabulation of mean scattering coefficients
_ gives the dependence of D32 on the ratio of optical depths for specified values of
)'1 ' )' Z and the corresponding values of refractive index.
The refractive index of molten alumina was assumed to be 1.77 at k = 0.365
1
6
microns and 1.75 at k 2 = 1.01 microns as reported by Plass These values are
based or. a hterative survey and represent the best available data. However no
measurements of the refractive index of molten aluminum oxide are known to exist.
Recent work by Carlson 7 indicates that the electrical praper*.ies of A1203 undergo
a sharp change at the melting point, the conductivity increasing, abruptly by
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several magnitudes. The use of scattering coefficients based or, the assumption
that the molten alumina particles are purely dieiectric may not be ,-.atisfactory
and further comment on this point is made below.
1966010338-013
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IV. Results
A necessary condition for the appllcatlon of the spectrophotomt'tric technique
that has been devised to ._,easure particle _i_e is the absence of absorption by
molecular specie.=, at the wavelengths at wh;cb., transmisslon is observed. Three
firings were conducted to determine if the gaseous species produced by the rocket
propellant would absorb radlation at the 0.365 and 1.01 micron wavelengths. A
special propeH:tnt formul.ation was cast which dlffered from the formulation normally
used, ualy in that no metallic a_,u_nmum was included as a constituent. The results
o_ transmis=_ion tests made during the firing of these motors is summarized in
Tabie J. These results show a reduction in transmission on the order of 5% wnxch
can probably be attributed Go scattering of the liS},t b:-arn by the shear Myers of
the supersonic jeL. The sharply focused image of the hght source on the entrance
aperture is diffused by the turbulent shear la),ers and transmisslonis accordingly
reduced. A 5% correction to both transmission ratios applied during the data
reduction process caused no signiiicant difference in the indicated partici_ --
Table 1. Spectral Transmission Tests on Exhaust
Products of Propellant Without Aluminum
..... i
- , m I J
Tc6t No. Chamber Pressure Optical Transmission
(psia) ( k - 0. 3651_} (:_,= 1,01_)
l i i n _ n
I 92 96% I01%
3 60 94% 97%
15 450 96% 96%
a I I I Im _ _ ml I i i i
- ........ -- = _ I Hi i im II i im iH i i
t
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The main series of sixteen tests were conducted for tae purpose of determining
thc dependence of particle size on the chamber pressure of the rocket motor. Thes
test are summarized in Table 2_and are listed in order of increasing pressure.
The volume-surface mean diameter was measured at the beginning and also at the
end of the firing and both values are listed in Table Z. The D32 measured at the
beginning of the firing is also plotted as a function of chamber pressure in Figure 7.
Table 2_. Influence of Chamber Pressure on Particle Si_v
i J
Test No. Beam Geometry Chamber Pressure D after D_ before
, 32
Po s iti on (p s ia) ignition b_u_r nout
(microns) (microns)
i . ii .... i, . i |
17 " 74 0.40 0.42-
7 2 80 0.39 0.42
ID 3 83 0,38 0. 43
14 3 83 0.38 0.42
4 1 179 0.44 0.47
Z 1 180 0.46 0.50
6 1 190 0.46 0.49
11 3 183 0.44 0.46
8 2 216 0.45 0.47
22 l 2.62 O.45 O.47
.-, 1 288 0.4 _, 0.45
13 3 348 0.48 0.51
16 3 368 0.48 0.50
12 3 735 0.56 >0.60 '_*
earn
9 2 -740 0.54 > 0.62**
i li _ a li i I ml I i i qi a _ I m
_ i ,= I ml i I i I __ g Hi i i an • I I
Numbers refer to configurations shown in Figure 5.
This result is not unique because ry {_-, 1_)> 1.0 , see Figure 6.
q9660 q0338-0 q5
The data presented in Table Z and Figure 7 reveal tile following results"
1. Particle ,,ize at the end of the firing is very" nearly the same as
4
parLlcle size at the beginning of firing. It has been shown that the
mean residence time increases by a factor of two as the propellant
charge burns away because the flow velocities inside the chamber
decrease as the port area increa=_ea. Thus the data indicates that
pal [icle size is independent of chamber residence time. This
comment should be qualified to the following extent. The data does
show a 5 to 10% increase in particle size at the end of burning over
the size measured early in the run. The accurdcy of the measure-
ments are estimated to be about + 10% and it is therefore questionable
as to whether or not the 10% increase in size indicated can be con-
t
sidereal significant. However, the perceptible increase in size is
present on,almost all runs would seem to be a real effect. The qual-
ified conclusion is then that the particle size appears to increase
about 10% when residence time is increased by a factor of two.
2. Particle size increases by 25% when chamber pressure increases by
a factor of ten. Figures 14 and 15 of Reference 4 show that mean
residence time increases by a iactor of about 3.5 when chamber
pressure increases tenfold. Thus the current series of tests indicate
that particle size is weakly affected by the combination of a large
change in pressure and a moderate change in residence time.
3. From the results given in paragraphs 2 and 3 one is lead further to
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the conclusion that the larger sizes measured at the high. r pressures
are a result of increased residence time and that particle size is
independent of chamber pressure.
4. The tests made with the light beam in two different positions with
respect to the motor, namely, with the optic ay.is 0.9" and 3.5" from
J
the nozzle exit plane, show essent:ally the same particle sizes.
A brief series of six tests were made for the purpose of exploring radial
variations of particle size. The position of the photometer was adjusted to allow
the beam to intersect the p/ume at several different radial positions as shown in
Figure 5b. Results of these tests are given in Table 3. Considering that particle
size measurements are accurate to about + 10% the data shown in Table 3 indicate
no change particle size with radial position. This result is in agreement with the
8,9
predictions of various theoretical studies of gas-particle nozzle flows which
indicate that particles of such small sizes will remain in dynamic equilibrium with
the gas. Separation of particle sizes at various radiaiposition_,; because of particle
lag would therefore not be expected to occur.
A final single test of the system was made by again testing two polydispersions
of polystyrene particles of accurately known volume-surface mean" diameter, The
emission-scattering photometer indicated particle sizes, D32 , of 0.90 and 1. 16
microns for polydispersions of actual sizes 0.90and 1.13 microns. These tests
2
were made by the same procedures that are described _Lndetail elsewhere along
with the experime.ntal te.5_s of the theory of the spectrophotometric method.
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Table 3. Particle Size as a Function of Radial Posit.ion
_ m | n
Run Beam Chamber Distance Between D3Z after D3-Z at end
Geometry Pressure Rocket Axis and ignition of firing
and (psia) Optic Axis (inches) (microns) (microns)
Position*
J , I . | , i | •
5 1 84 0 O. 42 O. 46
17 1 74 0 O. 40 O. 42
18 4 86 0.40 0.38 0.4,t
21 4 80 0.40 0.37 0.42
19 5 60 O. 80 O. 42. O_ 49
20 5 63 O. 80 O. 4Z O. 48
i | - • ,, - - ,B ,, ,
Radial positions refer to the position of the optic axis of the spectrophotometer
with respect to the axis of the rocket moLor as depicted in Figure 5b.
1966010338-018
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V. Comments on the Comparison wlth Previous Tests
The comparlson between the data obtained by the emlssion-scattermg photometer
and the results oL_ained us,ng the tank collectlon technique are summarized in
F_gure 8. The latter data 5 was presented in the form of chamber pressure versus
mass (or _olume) median dlameter, D , which is defined by
v
OO
S Nr(D ) D3d D
D
v 1
= - (3)
oo Z
So Nr(D) D3d D
It is important to compare two measurements of a "mean" particle size of poly-
dispersed particles on the same statistical basis wherever possible. Data obtained
5
from the tank tests also provided curves of percent total count greater than a given
size versus size for three samples representative of chamber pressures of 150,
Z-17 and b00 psia. These curves were replotted on a linear scale and differentiated
graphically to yield a quantity proportional to the size distribution function. The
volume-surface mean diameter was then calculated from its definition using a
summation approximation to the integral. The D32 of particles obtained in the
tank tests are also pkotted in Figure 8 and show a reason._bly close agreement with
the mass median diameter for the corresponding pressure. The sharp divergence
in the data yielded by the tank tests and the spectrophotometric measurements is
strongly evident in Figure 8.
The tests described in this report were conducted with the identical rocket
motor, propellant aud propellant configuration as used in the earlier tank tests at
JPL in order to compare the results of the two methods. Itwas hoped that the
!,
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comparison would be favorable and that the spectrophotome tic measuring technique
might then be applied to larger motors where collection of the rocket effluent is
not possible. As so often happens the res'41ts were contrary to expectations.
The tests reported herein are based on carer41 study of the scattering properties
of polydispersions, and on a theory that had been tested not only in the laboratory
but also with the same optical equipment used to perforn_ the rocket tests. The
present tests show no internal inconsistencies. In spite of these, facts the results
must be considered provisional until an explanation of the source of the discrepancy
is found, By the same token the results of the tank tests must be regarded in the
santo status as there appears no basis for overruling either series of experiments.
Further te_ts must be made in order to resolve this enigma.
A further test that would provide additional useful information would be the
10
use of a sampling device such as developed by Price Thug plece Of equipment
is used to capture a single sample on a glass slide in an evacuated chamber when
a:-, electrically operated shutter is opened momentarily. Although captured samples
may not agree c_osely with the sizes measured by other methods, it would be capable
of discriminating between the two vastly contradictory results that are now available
for the high chamber pressures. It is imperative that any further tests be conducted
with the same motors, propellants, propellant configurations that have been used in
the previous tank tests and the tests reported herein.
The author makes no inference of the meaning of the tests on particle sizes
produced either by large rockets or by burning strands• This is not only because
the present tests are currently considered provisional but also because an adequate
understanding of the mechanisms that control particle size does not now exist. It
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would be especially unwise to attempt to extrapolate the present results to large
motors in view of the well known def, ance of rocket engines to obey inadequately
established scahng laws.
4
The influence of collisions by Brownian motion was investigated as poss,.ble
mechanism of size growth. The model predicted only a 25"/-. growth of particle size
as chamber pressure increased from about I00 to 1000 ps:a. The prediction
coincides with the results of the present experimental inveqtigation. A reconcilia-
t:on of the contradiction between results of the ta,k collection method and the
present data is in order before undue significance should be placed on the agreement
between the predictions of the theory of Brownian m.otion and the present experiments.
Nevertheless, further investigation of the role of Brownian motion is warranted
even on the basis of the present data.
One explanation for the divergence between the two sets of experiments might
be that each experiment is sensitive to a different portion or moment of the size
distribution function. For example, the tank collection method might be especially
sensitive to the large sizes. If, in addition, the right hand extremity of the distri-
bution function was strongly pressure dependent then it is conceivable that both
exper:ments are indicating the "correct answers" but that different quantities are
, measured in each case. However the near agreement between the volume-surface
mean diameter and the mass median diameter both determined from the tank tests
indicates the contrary; the two experiments appear to be quite sensitive to the same
moment of the size distribution function. The statistics of polydispersions can offer
Qw
difficulties particularly when the extent of the tail ci the distribution function is
crucial but th_s does not seem to have been trout)lesome in the present case.
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It was noted earlier in this report that the refractive index of molten aluminum
oxide is not known. The variation of ry{2, l) versus D3Z for thre,: values of :'q
3
is given elsewhere and this graph shows that a 6% error in refractive index
corresponds to a 1}3.% error in particle size. Although no estimate of th,: influence
of the phase change on the real part of the refractive index, of AI.O is availablet 3
it is noted that the refractive index of water changes only from 1,33 to 1.31 in the
transition from liquid water to ice. The uncertainty in the interpr,'tation of the
data does remain as a result of the lt:k of knowledge of the electrical properties
of AlzO 3 at elevated temperatures.
!n an effort to determine if the particle tempera,'.ure _ :2ht strongly _nfluence
the interpretation of the spectrophotornetric measurernents, the optical transmission
was observed immediately , Jjacent to and also 3. 50 lnche.q from the exit plane of
the nozzle. It was hoped that significant cooling of the particles by radiatxc, n would
result over the longer distance and that any descrepancies because of _. sensitivity
of the ,eqults "o temperature dependent electrical properties of AlzO 3 v:,_Qd be
revealed. Figure 7 shows _.hc particle sizes measured at the same pressure but at
two axial stations are essentially the same. Additional tests cf this nature should
be performed with observations made at greater distances from the rocket motor.
One might also ask if condensed carbon plays a role in :ontributin_ to an
uncertainty in the results. The first answer to this question :s that the firings
made with a propellant formulation wit},out metallic dl,'._ninum show no significant
absorption or emission. But it can be ,_rguca that the stiochiometry is a.tered by
this modification and that this argument would fail when the aluminum is present,
The presence of condensed carbon would be revealed by emission of continuun_
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radiation that could be detected during the lamp-off portior_ of spectrophotometric
observations. All tests with aluminum in the propellant at chamber pressures
higher th-_n 2_50 psia show no radiation from the plume when the radiation from the
lamp is blocked by the chopper disc (See Table AI). If emissivity due to any carbon
t|;at tr,:ght be present is zero then the absorptivity due to the carbon is also zero
and the transmission due to the carbon is i00_0. T_.,erefore it is corc!uded that
condenst.d carbon has not influenced the ineasurements made at high cl_amber
_ressures where the descrepancy between the two _ethods of measuring size is
greatest.
The fact that no emission wao observed at high pressures suggests, but does
not confirm, that the A__ZO 3 product of combustion was below its melting point
under these ce_ditions. If the A1zO 3 is solidified when no emission is observed,
then the refractive index is probably very close to its roorn ten_perature value
and error because of ignorance of electrical properties could be overruled in the
case of the tests conducted at high chamber pressures where the descrepancy
between the two sets of experiments is so large.
Another possible explanation for the divergence of the results can also be
entertained. Consider the expansion of the sonic jet into the collection tank.
Because the pressure in the tank is very low, the sealc jet will expand, become
supersonic and produce the characteristic shock wave structure. The effects of
viscosity eventually will reduce the jet velocity and the end wail of the tank will
turn the flow causing strong recirculation patterns, high levels of turbulence
and strong mixing; the_ details of the processes occurring in the tank are very
complex. Application of the first law of thermodyanmics to this problem of the
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free expansion of a gas from a reservoir at constant pressure into an adiabatic
chamber shows that the internal energy of the gas in the chamber is equal to the
enthalpy of the gas in constant pressure supply line. The dlscharge of a rocket
into constant volume tank can be approximated as equivalent to the discharge
from a constant pressure reservoir except that heat transfer to the walls will
occur; this heat transfer will reduce the temperature in the receiver tank. If
this }:eat transfer did not occur the temperature in the reservoir would exceed
the adiabatic flame temperature of the propellant. The temperature in the
adiabatic tank would then be higher than the temperature of the gases in the
constant pressure reservoir.
When the product effluent of the rocket is disc,barged into the receiver over
a long period of time, the teniperature in the tank will equal the temperature of the
su,-.'oundings. As the time required to empty the product gases into the tank is
reduced then the temperature of the gases in the tank increases. As the duration
of firing is reduced by operating the rocket at higher pressures causing propellant
burning r;_t_esto increase, then the tank temperature could remain above the
melting point of AI203 for a longer period of time. During this time the high
level of turbulence could cause coagulation due to strong turbulent shear. As
firing duration is reduced by increasing pressure then the time before freezing
of the molten AIzO 3 particles in the collection tank would increase and more
opportunity for size change results. Thus as chamber pressure is increased the
size of the particles could also increase.
The proposal thatthe tank collectiontechniquegivesresultsthatare influenced
4J
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by the collision processes within the receiver is conjectural. However it remains
to be demonstrated that the results of this type of test are independent of the size
of the receiver tank.
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VI. Summary •
A series of tests has been performed using spectrophotometric observations
to measure the particle sizes of AI203 produced by small solid fuel rocket with
metallic aluminum additive. The tests indicate that particle s_ze is insensitive
to large changes in chamber pressure. This result is in disagreement with
measurements made by the tank collection technique using the same rocket and
fuels. The optical measurements also indicate the particle size of aluminum
oxide is weakly dependent on the residence time of products of combustion within
the combustion chamber.
Further tests should be conducted for the purpose of resolving the enigma
posed by the conflicting resultz. It is strongly recommended these additional
tests employ the same motor and propellants used in the test work done to date.
10
A well developed sampling technique as devised by Price should be ade,quately
sensitive to distinguish between the two cont.'adictory findings.
Further exploration of the spectrophotometric method of size me.,surement
.s warranted because it possesses the potential measuring particle sizes produced
by rocket engines that are larger than those that can be tested with the tank
collection technique.
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Figure 5. Various Positions of Light Beam in Rocket Plume for Spectrophotornetric
Tests.
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